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4Media Burner Studio is professional data CD DVD burner and ISO maker software to burn
multimedia, bootable and image files to data CD and DVD for backup, copy data CD and
unprotected DVD, as well as make any files into ISO image files.

4Media Burner Studio makes it easy to burn multimedia, bootable and image files to data
CD/DVD and create ISO image from these files. It also enables you to edit ISO files, backup
data CD and unprotected DVD from one disc to another. The DVD burner software supports
almost all mainstream disc medium including CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD-RW,
DVD+RW, DVD+R DL.

When burning data DVD, 4Media Burner Studio can auto detect your disc and help you erase
the content in RW DVD automatically. With its sound design and concise interface, 4Media
Burner Studio brings you the most convenience to backup your data.

Key Functions

Burn data CD/DVD
Burn any files such as multimedia files, bootable files, personal data to any kinds of CD/DVD
disc like CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD-RW, DVD+RW, DVD+R DL, and copy data
CD and unprotected DVD directly;

Create ISO image file
Besides burning CD/DVD disc, 4Media Burner Studio supports making kinds of files into ISO
image files;

Edit ISO image file
Open and edit ISO image file with this data DVD burner, and even extract file in it to your hard
disk;

Erase RW disc
The data CD/DVD burner offers two ways to erase the content in rewritable CD/DVD: fast
erase and complete erase.

Key Features

Data verification
Automatically verify data consistency after burning finished to ensure burned disc is in full
accordance with source data.

Set burn speed, copy number
The default burn speed is the highest that disc and recorder support, and you can set the
speed at will. You can burn 100 copies of disc once at most with the data DVD/CD burning
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software.

Detailed burning process
Display real time remaining time, task percentage, left file size, etc. for you to check.

Set after done action
Preset after done action to shut down, hibernate, stand by, or exit program after data disc
burning finished.

Auto-check for updates
The data DVD burner/CD burner will termly check for updates automatically according to your
setting.

Easy to use
Concise interface and simple drag-drop operations ease your CD/DVD burning, image file
making and editing.

Multiple languages and skins
For different users, 4Media Burner Studio provides multiple languages and skins.

System Requirements

OS                                     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor                        1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
Free hard disk space     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
RAM                                    30MB space for installation
Graphic Card                    Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others                                Recordable CD/DVD drive
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